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From the Desk of Teacher-in-Charge

It gives me immense pleasure to speak few words about
Samuktala Sidhu Kanhu College from this platform.
It is not unknown to us that education is the backbone of the society. A society without
education is like a stagnant lagoon which has descended into the darkness of ignorance and
superstition. Nelson Mandela rightly said “Education is the most powerful weapon which you
can use to change the world”. It is the only medium through which we can dispel this curse of
ignorance and to precipitate the wheel of civilization. Keeping in mind this higher mission
and vision, Samuktala Sidhu Kanhu College took a small step in 2010 to spread the light of
education in the downtrodden section of the society and after encountering so many
hindrances and ups and downs it has now established itself a modest undergraduate college in
2017 in Samuktala. I take solemn pride to inform that due strenuous efforts and hardships of
Governing Body the college now owns its own building with the facilities of virtual
classroom equipped with modern computer technology, a modest library and sports-ground,
enough teaching and non-teaching staff and classrooms. Our sincere attention to and care of
the students has rendered us gratifying results in the previous examinations. In the current
academic session, we are trying to offer honours in more subjects as well. Moreover, I take
this opportunity to extend my thanks and congratulate the Governing Body, the Teaching
Staff and Non-teaching Staff of the college without whose assistance this herculean job was
almost impossible.
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About the College

Samuktala Sidhu Kanhu College is a rural, Govt-aided undergraduate college affiliated to
North Bengal University. It is a newly established college which started functioning since
December of 2010. Nestled within the scenic beauty, surrounded by lush green tea gardens
and forests in the natural ambience of the sub Himalayan Duars region, the college is located
15 kilometres away from Alipurduar town at Samuktala Gram Panchayat under Alipurduar
Block-II in the district of Alipurduar. It is a standalone centre of higher education within a
radius of 20 kilometres catering to the educational needs of students mostly belonging to the
Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe and the downtrodden minority communities.
Samuktala Sidhu Kanhu College came into existence through the vision and strenuous efforts
of a group of academicians, social activists, political leaders and esteemed personals from
various walks of life of Samuktala dedicated towards the social and educational upliftment of
the rural, minority and tribal community. With this aim in mind the college is aptly named –
Samuktala Sidhu Kanhu College. About six years into its establishment, the college is taking
fledgling yet enduring steps towards empowering the lesser privileged masses by making
higher education accessible to them thereby, making a humble attempt to be an instrument
and medium of social change and educational advancement.

Brief History of the College
The college is a living embodiment of a long-cherished dream of the local people who always
wished an institute of higher education to be established in this region. Accordingly, with the
generous efforts of few academicians, social activists, politicians and with the active cooperation of the local people of Samuktala, the college had started its journey in 2010. At the
initial stage, the college consisted of few guest teachers, non-teaching staff and very few
students under the strong leadership of Dr. Saradendu Chakraborty as the principal of the
college. The classes were regularly held at Saontalpur Mission High School as a morningsession. The college had made its first breakthrough in 2014 when a bunch of fresh teachers,
with vigour and enthusiasm, blessed its corridors with their presence. But the lack of proper
college building was always a menace for the maintenance of its working. Finally the day
came when the college is able witness its historic moment on March of 2017 when it was
shifted to its proper building. At present, the college has enough teaching and non teaching
staff, sufficient classrooms and many more advance facilities and we are expecting more
facilities from UGC and the Government of West Bengal. Six subjects of Humanities with
honours in Bengali are taught here and we are hopeful to start honours in many more
subjects.
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Mission and Vision
1. To disseminate higher education, especially among the Scheduled Caste, Scheduled
Tribe and poor peasantry classes of people of Samuktala and its neighbourhood.
2. To elevate the socio-economic status of the common people of Samuktala and its
adjacent surrounding through growth of higher education.
3. To inculcate a sense of confidence and self awareness amongst the economically
backward classes.
4. To increase the sense of integrity and communal harmony amongst the people of this
region. Establishment of equal opportunities among different classes of people
irrespective of their sex, caste, religion and socio-economic status.
5. To impel the students of the college to engage themselves for the welfare of the
society.
6. To motivate the students to participate in extracurricular activities along with their
academic educational activities.
7. To raise consciousness and awareness about the environment and ecology amongst
the students.

College Infrastructure

The College building stands on a sprawling 6 acres land surrounded by forests and river in
the village of Boropukhuria. The college possesses a humble building but with sufficient
classrooms, the Principal’s office, a teachers’ room, a small library and an advance virtual
classroom. The present building construction was executed by the monetary fund granted by
Department of Higher Education, Govt. Of West Bengal and another promise has been given
to us and the fulfilment of which will enable us to extend our college buildings and equip the
college with more facilities.
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Academic Departments
(Faculty of Arts)

DEPARTMENT OF BENGALI
About the Department
Samuktala Sidhu Kanhu College was established in the year 2010, and the college started its
Journey with the department of Bengali language and literature. Because of the fact that the
college is situated in an area of Tribal belt, it’s bound that the curriculum is largely
influenced by linguistic diversity. We put our humble and definite effort to make sure that
everyone learns Bengali literature and language keeping in mind their linguistic diversities.
We organize departmental seminar webinar and different academic programmes to encourage
the students for the same purpose. We take care of those who are going to take care of our
future.
Name of Teacher

Designation

Educational
Qualification

1

Prof. Ranjit Biswas

Assistant Professor(HOD)

M.A

2

Prof. Dr. Amrita Das

Assistant Professor

3

Dr. Gobinda Ghosh

State Aided College Teacher

M.A., Ph.D

4

Sri. Supratik Pandit

State Aided College Teacher

M.A

5

Sri. Dilip Rajbanshi

State Aided College Teacher

M.A

M.A., M.Phil, PhD
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DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
About the Department
The Department of History was established in the year 2010 just at the time of the
establishment of Samuktala Sidhu Kanhu College. The department started its journey with
two young bright teachers and with very few students of B.A Pass Courses. Two teachers Sri
Chandra Kumar Adhikary and Sri Soumadip De played their prominent role in teaching and
guiding the students. In 2014 there were six permanent teacher joined to flourish the
academic atmospheres of the college. Sri Ramendra Nath Bhowmick was the first permanent
teacher of the History Department as well as the college. He joined as an Assistant professor
on 01/08/2014 after getting appointment letter from the Secretary of the Organising
Committee of the college. Sri Ramendra Nath Bhowmick played a significant role in teaching
and guiding the students of the college. On 7th March, 2017 was the historic day for the
History Department because University of North Bengal has given permission to start History
Honours with Maximum intact capacity of 30 seats from that year. In 2017 another good
opportunity for both college and the students because on 03/11/2017 another two energetic
young teacher namely Sri Dwijen Debnath and Sri Mukul Rajbanshi joined as Guest Teacher
in History and now they are upgraded to SACT (State aided College Teachers). Over a
decade Department of History is producing thousands of students and scholars and some of
them got service in Indian Air Force and other reputed government and private organisation.
The Department offers B.A Honours & Programme Courses. Besides this ,department also
organising ‘Career Counselling Programme’, ‘Remedial Classes’, ‘Coaching for Competitive
Examination’. The Department also conducts ‘Study Tour’ every year which was the integral
part of the curriculum. The department also organise special lectures by eminent Professor of
College and University for the students of the college. At present the Department have 45
seats for History Honours Courses and three energetic teachers who are well established in
academic field.
The Department is determined to maintain a healthy academic atmosphere in the college
campus and to bring a proper scholarly balance among the various departments of the
college.
Name of Teacher

Designation

Educational
Qualification

1

Prof. Ramendra Nath Bhowmick

Assistant Professor (HOD)

M.A, PhD Ongoing)

2

Sri. Mukul Rajbanshi

State Aided College Teacher

M.A

3

Sri. Dwijendra Debnath

State Aided College Teacher

M.A
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DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
About the Department
The Department of English started its journey with a few students in General Course in 2010.
However, Honours in English Literature was introduced in 2017. At present the department
has 3 teachers and 70 students (approx). In pursuit of providing a proper academic spirit and
endeavours, the department keeps inspiring its students to participate in effective
communication, scholarly debate and innovative teaching techniques and methodologies.

Name of Teacher

Designation

Educational Qualification

1

Prof. Dr. Md Mizanur Rahaman

Assistant Professor (HOD)

M.A, PhD

2

Prof. Dr. Utpal Rakshit

Assistant Professor

M.A, PhD

3

Sri. Abhijit Brahma

State Aided College

M.A

Teacher
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DEPARTMENT OF POLITICAL SCIENCE
About the Department
The Department of Political Science kicked off its journey with a very few students of B.A
Pass Course (Old Syllabus). Initially it was Prof. Kartick Das (currently in Coochbehar
Panchanan Barma University) who picked up all the papers of Political Science. Later in
2017, he was assisted by a Guest Teacher in taking classes for the pass course. Presently,
both these teachers are betrothed in upgraded positions in other colleges and universities. In
2018, Sri Sanjay Biswas joined the department as Guest Teacher. Till then Political Science
was taught only in the programme course (CBCS) and Pass Course (Annual System) of the
college. In 2019, Smt. Ruman Sutradhar got associated with the college and joined as
Assistant Professor in the Department of Political Science. Now, that there were two teachers
in the department, one Assistant Professor and one SACT (Mr. Sanjay Biswas was upgraded
from Guest Teacher as SACT), it was time to introduce Honours Course in the Department.
Hence, with the approval of the University of North Bengal, Honours in Political Science was
initiated in the year 2020 with 15 students as intake capacity. The year 2020 was very
important for the Department as there were a series of events and initiatives taken by the
department. The first Student Seminar of the Department as well as the College was
organized by the Department with Smt. Ruman Sutradhar as Convenor and Head of the
Department. She has also taken initiative to start the first Wall Magazine of the Department
as well as the college under the title “POLITICUS”. Thus on 5th March 2020, there were two
important events for the college and historic day for the department. The day started with the
inauguration ceremony of the Ist Issue of Politicus by our esteemed guests Prof. Kartick Das
of Coochbehar Panchanan Barma University and Prof. J.B. Nath of Alipurduar University;
Sri. Ranjit Biswas, Teacher-in Charge of SSKC; and Organizer and HOD of the Department,
Smt. Ruman Sutradhar. Our guest were our invited Keynote Speakers for the Student
Seminar too, the event that last for the rest of day. The One-Day Student Seminar was
conducted under the title “Constitutionalism and the Constitution of India”. Its major themes
were Indian Constitution in Retrospect; Concepts of Equality, Liberty, Rights, Justice and
Dignity in Indian Constitution; Fundamental Rights; Fundamental Duties; Part II of Indian
Constitution; Gender and Indian Constitution. Sri Sanjay Biswas and HOD of Education
Department always had their helping hand towards these activities. Hence from 2020, another
way of student’s expression was started in the college.
Currently, the Department has staunch commitments towards the progress of its students in
its true spirit and in future too it will continue to work diligently for academic success of its
students as well as the college as the sole unit of study.
Name of Teacher

Designation

Educational Qualification

1

Prof. Ruman Sutradhar

Assistant Professor (HOD)

2

Sri. Sanjay Biswas

State Aided College
Teacher

M.A (Gold Medalist), M.Phil, PhD
(Awaiting results)
M.A
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DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
About the Department
The department of education of Samuktala Sidhu Kanhu College started working from 2010.
Earlier it used to offer only general course but now honours course has been introduced from
2020. At present the department has only two teachers – one in substantive post and one as
state-aided college teacher (SACT)- Ms. Mosira Parvin (Assistant Professor & Hod) and Mir
Mossaraf Hossen (SACT). In 2021, the department has collaborated with N.S.D. Educational
Welfare Trust, Murshidabad for a One day Online Live training program on- "Teachers'
Responsibility in Ensuring Justice in Preventing Child Sexual Abuse".

Name of Teacher

Designation

Educational
Qualification

1

Prof. Ms. Mosira Parvin

Assistant Professor (HOD)

2

Sri. Mir Mossaraf Hossen

State Aided College Teacher

M.A, B.Ed., M.Phil
M.A, B.Ed
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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
Name of Teacher

Designation

Educational
Qualification

1

Sri. Sanjib Barman

State Aided College Teacher

M.A

Library Staff

Name
Sri Sanjib Biswas

Designation
Assistant Librarian

Non-Teaching Office Staff
Name

Designation

Sri. Shanti Ranjan Bhadra

Borobabu/Head Clerk (Contractual)

Anal Samanta

Accountant

Subhankar Das

Cashier

Sarbani Roy

Clerk

Goutam Bhowmik

Typist

Sumit Ghosh

Peon

Ratan Mandal

Peon

Pijus Murmu

Guard

Karuna Tudu

Karmabondhu/Sweeper (Part-time)

Dipak Nagasiya

Night Guard (Contractual)
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Governing Body
Sl. No

Names

Designation

1

Vacant

President

2

Sri. Ranjit Biswas

Teacher-in-Charge and Secretary

3

Sri. Babulal Marandi

Govt. Nominee

4

Dr. Joydip Roy

University Nominee

5

Sri. Srobon Mandal

University Nominee

6

Sri. Ramendra Nath Bhowmik

Teachers’ Representative

7

Smt. Amrita Das

Teachers’ Representative

8

Md Mizanur Rahaman

Teachers’ Representative

9

Vacant

Teachers’ Representative

10

Sri. Subhankar Das

Non-teaching Representative

11

Sri. Sumit Ghosh

Non-teaching Representative
Admission Committee

Sl. No

Names

Designation

1

Prof. Ranjit Biswas

Teacher-in-Charge

2

Prof. Md Mizanur Rahaman

Coordinator

3

Prof. Ramendra Nath Bhowmick

Member

4

Prof. Amrita Das

Member

5

Prof. Ruman Sutradhar

Member

6

Prof. Utpal Rakshit

Member

7

Prof. Mosira Parvin

Member

8

Sri. Abhijit Brahma

Member

9

Sri Sanjay Biswas

Member

10

Sri. Mukul Rajbanshi

Member

11

Sri. Supratik Pandit

Member

12

Sri. Subhankar Das

Member

13

Smt. Sarbani Roy

Member

14

Sri. Anal Samanta

Member

15

Sri. Goutam Bhowmik

Member
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OTHER Sections And Activities

National Service Scheme NSS
The Unit of National Service Scheme (NSS) of Samuktala Sidhu Kanhu College has started
its journey on 2nd February 2017, as per the permission given by the University of North
Bengal with a motto(Not Me but You). Students of this college has participated actively as
volunteers in various programs e.g. Tree Plantation Program of 5 th June 2017 as the Wold
Environment Day, Samuktala Hospital Cleaning Program, Mosquito Net Distribution Camp,
Collection of Donation for the Flood victims of the state of Kerala and a Drive for
Cleanliness . All these programs were completed under the strong leadership of Prof. Amrita
Das, Programme Officer, NSS Unit of the College. A special Camp was organised on
“Healthy Youth and Healthy India” by the Programme Officer and the Volunteers of this
college from 26th March to 31st March 2018.
Students can join the NSS unit of the college by applying to the competent authority. The
student volunteers of the NSS unit are engaged in various community development
programmes and other camps organised by the college.




NSS Co-Ordinator: Ujjal Bhui, Asst. Professor, NBU
College Programme Officer: Dr. Amrita Das
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Anti-Ragging Cell
Hon’ble Supreme Court has ruled that ragging is a criminal offence. The College has adopted
a “Zero tolerance” policy regarding ragging in any form. Any students found or reported to
be involved in doing ragging will face severe punishment which include immediate expels.
ANTI-RAGING CELL:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Sri. Ranjit Biswas, Teacher-in-Charge and convenor
Md Mizanur Rahaman, Joint Convenor
Sri. Ramendra Nath Bhowmick, Member
Smt. Amrita Das, Member
Sri. Subhankar Das, Member
6) Earnest Narjinary, Member

Games & Sports
Students of Samuktala Sidhu Kanhu College have been participating in different sports and
games since the establishment of the college. The activities of games and sports are going on
under the supervision of Prof. Ramendranath Bhowmick, Dept. of History of the college as
she has taken the charge of it. Though the college has very poor infrastructure, it has a good
reputation in the field of sports among all colleges under University of North Bengal.
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Student Credit Card Scheme (SCCS)
As per the recent guidelines of Government of West Bengal, students of West Bengal can
avail loans for higher studies. As the government gazette notes, this scheme is to encourage
students to pursue higher studies and to facilitate them with necessary funds for pursuing the
same. This initiative by State Government is meant to support students by providing a Credit
Card, having a maximum limit of Rs. 10 lakhs available at nominal rate of 4% simple interest
rate per annum, so that the students can avail necessary fund as and when needed for their
studies. Alike the other state government institutions, students of Samuktala Sidhu Kanhu
College can avail this loan under SCCS. Currently, Prof. Ruman Sutradhar is the Nodal
Officer for this scheme. She is assisted by Prof. Mosira Parvin, who is the Help Desk
Officer of SCCS.

Wall Magazine
Samuktala Sidhu Kanhu College has evolved over the years. Students enter the college from
diverse backgrounds at an age when expressing their opinion becomes vital to their self
development. From 2020, another way of their expression is the wall magazine named
Politicus. Their opinions are valued and are open for every student of the college who can
contribute in the magazine in various ways, by writing short pieces to poems to pictures. The
first issue was inaugurated on March 2020 by Prof. Ranjit Biswas, Teacher-in Charge of
SSKC, Prof. Kartick Das of Coochbehar Panchanan Barma University and Prof. J.B. Nath
of Alipurduar University. It was organized by the Department of Political Science, under the
guidance of Prof. Ruman Sutradhar and supported by all faculty members.
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THREE YEAR UNDERGRADUATE COURSE
Courses Offered by the Institution

B.A Honours Subjects


BENGALI



ENGLISH



HISTORY



POLITICAL SCIENCE



EDUCATION

B.A Program Courses with the Subjects


BENGALI



ENGLISH



POLITICAL SCIENE



HISTORY



PHILOSOPHY



EDUCATION
Intake Capacity of Students

*Intake Capacity may undergo changes at the Time of Admission.
NB: Samuktala Sidhu Kanhu College Welcomes students from all strata of society. Allowing Students
from diverse categories help us to create a healthy academic environment.
Step forward & Be with Us!!
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Admission Rules & Regulations

RULES FOR ADMISSION TO THE THREE-YEAR (SIX SEMESTER) B.A.
(HONOURS & PROGRAMME/GENERAL) COURSES OF STUDIES UNDER
SEMESTERIZED CBCS CURRICULAM EFFECTIVE FROM THE ACADEMIC
SESSION 2021-2022
Admission of the college will be taken strictly through ONLINE MODE of Application.
There will be no manual selling of Admission Form and Admission will be taken though
Online Counselling based on Merit according to Online Application. Please read the
following rules carefully to avoid any kind of misconception regarding Admission:
Admission Eligibility & Recognized Boards
A candidate may be admitted to the first semester of three-year(Six Semester) B.A.(Honours
& Programme/General) Courses of Studies on passing Higher Secondary (10+2) Examination
in General conducted by the West Bengal Council of Higher Secondary Education or any
equivalent examination conducted by other State Board/Council, or The W.B. Council of
Rabindra Open Schooling, or The National Institute of Open Schooling (NIOS) recognized
by the Distant Education Bureau(DEB) subject to fulfilment of the conditions mentioned
below:
Candidates from Other Boards
In case of other Boards/ Councils, a candidate shall have to pass in five recognized subjects,
of which one shall be English, of full marks not being less than 100 each. A candidate
passing in four subjects shall not be eligible for admission.
Permissible Chances for Admission
Candidates shall be allowed for admission within 03 (three) consecutive academic sessions
including the year of passing the previous qualifying examination. (For example: candidates
passing H.S. Examination in the year 2017 will get last chance of admission in the Academic
Session 2019-2020.) Students who have passed H.S. Equivalent Examination in 2019, 2020 and
2021are only eligible to apply.
IN CASE OF ANY DISCREPANCY FOUND DURING THE VERIFICATION THE
CANDIDATURE OF THE CONCERNED CANDIDATE WILL BE CANCELLED AND
ADMISSION FEES WILL BE FORFEITED.

Eligibility Criteria for pursuing Honours Course of Studies
(Marks in H.S. or equivalent Exam)
A candidate taking up Honours Course in a subject must have obtained: (I) A minimum of
55% marks in aggregate or 50% marks in aggregate and 60% in the honours seeking subject.
Relaxation in Marks for SC/ST Candidates
Candidates belonging to the Schedule Caste or Schedule Tribe Community taking up
Honours Course of Study shall enjoy 5% relaxation in marks.
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GENERAL INFORMATION FOR ADMISSION TO HONOURS
& PROGRAMME /GENERAL DEGREE COURSE OF STUDY
RESERVATION OF SEATS
22% seats shall be reserved for candidates belonging to the Scheduled Castes and 6% seats
shall be reserved for candidates belonging to the Scheduled Tribes and a relaxation of
qualifying marks to the extent of 25% from the marks secured by the last candidate admitted
in general category would be permitted. For OBC category, 17% seats will be reserved in
which OBC-A (10%) and OBC-B (7%) seats, will be reserved. 3% of the total number of
seats in each subject shall be reserved for physically challenged candidates.
IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS FOR ONLINE APPLICATION

Important Instructions :
1. No physical presence of the candidates or any related person will be required at
college campus during the process of admission (as directed by the Dept. of HE,
Govt. of West Bengal vide G.O. No. 804-Edn(CS)/10M-95/14 dated: 13.05.19).
2. Only Online Application Submitted before the closing date will be accepted.
3. Application Form sent in any other mode will be rejected.
4. In case any furnished information is found wrong later on his/her candidature is
liable to be cancelled.
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5. All Payment should be done through Online Mode.
Candidates are required to upload scanned copies of the following documents before
Printing Application Form
1. Colour Passport size Photo(20-50 KB), Width & Height Specification :< (250x350)
pixel.
2. Colour(Black) Signature with white background (20-50 KB),Width & Height
Specification : < (250x50) pixel..
Candidates are required to upload scanned copies of the following documents before
Admission
1.
2.
3.
4.

10+2 Mark Sheet.(100-150 KB)
Class 10th Admit Card. (100-150 KB)
Caste Certificate for SC,ST,OBC-A,OBC-B. (100-150 KB)
PH Certificate from the Competent Authority (100-150 KB)

NOTE: A candidate cannot claim to be SC/ST/OBC-(A/B) or PH unless the certificate is
submitted.
How to Apply Online?
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5. To login your dashboard click on login link or ALREADY APPLIED
button with Acknowledgement number, Form number and Date of
Birth.
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VERIFICATION
Each selected candidate must produce ALL ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS at
the time of Verification
1. Xerox Copy of Mark sheet of the H.S Exam (2 Copy Xerox both side)
2. Xerox Copy of Madhyamik Admit Card. (2 copy Xerox)
3. Xerox Copy of Caste Certificate (2 copy Xerox)
4. Xerox Copy of Physically Handicapped Certificate (if Applicable) (2 copy Xerox)
5. Two copy of recent colored Passport sized and One stamp size photo
6. Anti-ragging Declaration from the student and the guardian.
7. Hard copy of Application of Admission
8. Admission Cancellation Certificate if already admitted in other college.
9. Online Payment Receipt
10. All Xerox copies must be self attested
11. Migration Certificate if Coming from other Boards( within 15 days after admission)
Physical Attendance of candidate for verification of testimonials on stipulated dates (will be
notified through website and college Notice Board) is mandatory. If any candidate fails to do so,
his/her candidature will be cancelled. The candidate must bring all original testimonials during
verification. In case of emergency (due to Hospitalization etc.), the authorised representatives of
candidate may appear with original testimonials.
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Photo Gallery

Student Engagement in Various Activities
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Saraswati Puja
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College Sports
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Events Organized by College NSS UNIT
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Inaugration of Wall Magazine ‘POLITICUS’
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One-Day student Seminar in College

Nabin Boron
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Exam during COVID 19 Pandemic

For any Help contact the college Helpdesk:
Helpline No. 7384268930 (between 10 AM to 3 PM)
Helpdesk email: shamuktala.sk.college@gmail.com
NB: Please keep in touch with official website of the college for any update and announcement.
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